
w " * l •HELPLESS'FIND 
ELLIS ISLAND IS 

KURD BOILED' 

letter 

«yHy Not Report Us to 
Senate?" Is Asked. " 

yj0, tie last of Miss Forbes' ar-
fjffa oa the experience oi immi-
tttfS on tie steamers end at Ellis 
tfsad, leaves little room to doubt 
AX tome of the "100 per cent 
^ftkamsm" might be applied to 
Ufa Island martinets. First im-
juirfr— *r# lasting, and what can 
m haapgrant think after entering 
^ • ijgti of the Free and the Home 
if tfct hare " through Ellis Island? 
gist Forbes answers that at the end 
g this article. 

BY OENEVIEVE FORBES. 
jjitt my " forcible re lease" from 

Bttf island. I return the next day an 
H ABerican citizen to tee if I can 
—f, protection from the American 

I teem that, inasmuch as most of 
tit people calling at the Island to 
efcsa relatives or friends are without 
^jatpct. money, or position, the 
gsf^" minor" officials treat them 
•at* a* they treat the immigrants. 

We fo first to the information desk, 
Mtm tonnlrv. and receive a pass. W e 
•baton shoved into a lartre "bull-

£ enclosed with a high wire fence 
^parted by impudent youths, who 

about, ignore our questions. 
lis any accurate informa-
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Chiefly Broken Rales . 
gules, made legitimately for protec-

Ote of both the country and the im-
Bj|r»nt, seem, at every hand, to be 
rtolited In a negligent, or willful fash-
ha Parallel with this laxity in the 
•tanmint of necessary regulations 
t* iad cruel, inconsistent operation 
at Ik* letter of the law in violation of 
DM) spirit, when such enforcement Is 
BsraHy, tf not legally, wrong. 

For instance: There is the case of 
Mr. C . an American born citizen, 
t steerage passenger. With him are 
Mi wife from Finland, an American 
(JXam by virtue of her marriage, and 
her sister Hilda V.—. a Finnish girl 
snable to speak English. 

Mr. and Mrs. C leave the boat 
It Ntw York with the other Ameri-
eus. Hilda, quite properly, is detained > 
for Hlto Island. She has with h*r' 
seven papers, all certified, testifying 
iht is to be claimed by her sister %rrd 
brother-to-law, definitely designated. 

Mesas Are "Hard Boiled.'* 
Mr. tat Mrs. C arrive at the • 

stool st MO of the morning on which ' 
tiey ihtak Hilda is to be released. J 
Thff watt until 4:30, trying frantically-
to sw information. Denied on every j 
aMe. ikrmed, provoked, they finally. 
*ma*d an interview with some official 
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Salle 
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and 
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the underlings who are peri 
aaesily herding them from side to aide 
Is Die pen. 

fee official informs them curtly that 
• s i has been inspected, passed, and 
**J|x-d out on a railroad to her 
•sanation. This in spite of her in
ability to speak English, in spite of the 
lajers stating she is to be claimed 
byber sister, in spRe of the presuma-1 
ay definite regulation that no tmmi-1 
• W is to be released until claimed.1 

•less upon the authority of certain 
•credited papers. 

***• C is in a state of nervous, 
••ipse. Mr. C* is telegraphing all • 
• * the state in a vain endeavor to j 
•aats Hilda. 

Probably Senators Read. 
*Aad when I told the official I had 

•*• waiting In the ' pen ' since early 
saraiag." Mr. C saya, " unable to 
IK any information, his answer was, 

H% why the devil don't you report 
**the United States s enater -

tasjssrseiy. there is the case of 5 
J * «M FYankie Cross, sent, all alone. 
••*•» nursery in England to his 
•**» in New York City. 
_J* mother, unable to Ieare her era-

Janet, sends her sister to meet 
2 " * * The aunt has an affidavit 

" V j P l papers proving her authority 
» dtia the boy upon his release. 

* • **w sax stands up in the "pen." 
; V * i * one of the youths calls 

Frankis Cross." He 
His aunt rushes for-

ta on one side of the iron 
'I as on the other. 

* « * * * • * " Toward Child. 
* * mngs ter has been travelling 

over ten days. He Jumps 
r arms. The guard pushes 
hotds fast to the separating 
informs her she can't have 
There is an argument. Pa-

j produced; entreaties made. 

•till alone, is torn away 
&"•» grating. A guard mar-

• b a c k to the " 8. I." (special 
room. The aunt, crying 
. la hurried out by anoth-

- on to the ferry back to 

**•*• of the> Scotch woman 
! * a ? 'k11*"111*™ waited In the 

* her day after day, only to 
•f her when she, unknown 

**• bundled off onto a train. 
^ T ***«•*» tho Irish girl who 

S i tkT°W6d to w l r * t o h e r 8 l * l e r 

2JLtJj£2<iayB after her official 
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Q > * of our most delight-
, t«I Christmas Cards 
• » • etcmni on a deckle 

panel folder—soft-
»"":< *ad artistic. 

Co 
_ N K W 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
tS.OO sad Up 

Engraved 
v w i t ^ Tear Ni 

t Mih floor 
Stevens Building, 

1 toJrJZ Xor*» State Street 

, SOMETHI 

Miss Anna Wrenn illustrating a i 
Libme, who also is to p, 

release because her sister couldn't get 
into communication with her. 

Investigation of the welfare depart
ments, conducted by the various chari
ties, racial and denominational, di9-
closei one encouraging angle in the 
situation. Much sincere, constructive 
work is seen on every side. 

But we cannot heip wondering if 
their service weu^d not be increased 
and humanized if. when entering the 
sland. during the inspections, some 
f̂ these workers were on hand to ex

plain and assist members of their race 
>r religion. 

I did not see a welfare worker of any 
tind until I had been " passed.*' Their 
rork, they explain, is largely after 
he immigrant has been detained for 
apodal investigation and makes an 
tppeal. 

Matrons Really Kind. 
Excellent work is being done by 

;hurch workers in the management of 
children's work. The matrons, Ellin 
sland employes, in charge of the chil-
lren, seem unlike their fellow workers, 
kindly, sympathetic, and efficient in a 
luman way. 

Out of the island once more, into the 
•raiting room, where one concern and 
he only one. by contract, has the con-
ession to supply immigrants about to 
;o on railway Journeys with lunch 
•oxt-s. meagerly filled with cheap 
andwiches and a bit of fruit for $1 
nd 11.50 apiece. 
On to the different trains we go, 

ach of us muttering in our own lan-
uage. or presuming to think in our 
icarte: 

" They don't want us. Perhaps they 
houidn't want us. Rut if they do let 
is in, why, in the name not only of 
itunanity and Christianity, but in the 
tame of good economics and sane pot
ties, don't they treat us as human 
e i n g s when they do let u s in?" 

[THE END.} 
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AUSTRALIA FINDS 
FRISCO SAME AS 

ELLIS ISLAND 
[ C h l e a s * Tribune Foreign N e w t Serv lee . ] 

SYDNEY, Oct. 25..—Details of the 
a s - of an Australian family, which 
tras detained at San Francisco because 
f the workings of the new American 
mmigration law. have caused a pain-
ul impression here. 

There is great indignation among 
uatnesa men trading with the United 
tates. who say the continued opera-
ion of the law in cases where repu-
ible and substantial citixens are coja-
erned is bound to interfere with com-
lerce between Australia and Amer-
:a, and it also will deter tourists. 
One prominent public man pointed 

ut the Incongruity of the American 
nvitatlons to the disarmament confer-
nce with the restriction which the 
rnited States has put on intercourse 
etween friendly nations. 
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NG WITH A KICK 
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estful instant in a dance in which she . 
trticipate in the performance of the Sen 

[ T R I B U N E P h o t o . l 

Rehearsing 

'o professional chorus girl ever 
•ked harder than the society buds 

WA 

Ame 
I young matrons who make up the t j l e ^ 

J hensivi 
ments. 

ts of " Nadine " and " Pompadour, 
>e given by the Service club on the 
nings of Nov. 2 and 3 at the Aryan 
>tto, at least so the girls think, 
learsals are being held every day, 

Percival de Coster, the author and 
ducer, is sparing neither himself 

the girls in trying to make the n e a r I y 

auction the most finished the club Jf*f? 
r has given. 
he cast of " Nadine," a two act 
SBBSJ travesty, is as follows: 
tne Zoe Kendall Ames 

(Mrs. James C. Ames.) 
r Edna Dtxon Walker Willis 

(Mrs. Paul Walker.) the paj 
» Florence Fold* 
7 Karen Stevenson Seen 

'Mrs Alexander F . Stevenson.) v o t e a r 
r Anna Wrenn R u s s i a : 
ie Florence Harris 
ibeth . . E l i s a b e t h Martin 
i«. Lolita Armour Mitchell 

(Mrs. John J. Mitchell. Jr . ) 
r TBetty Hoyt Swift 

(Mrs . T. Ph i l ip Swi f t . ) 
o Arthur Kraft I 
M Edwin Mart in ; 

W. Cooper Lawley 
CulbrSth Sudler 

e Howard E . Preston 
•eman Wil l iam J. Bai ler Jr. 
lanician Henry Turner Jr. 
eoie Albert 8 . Gardner 
Cohen ....Charles Renner Jr. 

Sena 
repeal 
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Mother Marjorie Valentine j w a g e d 

rs. Harold C. Strotz and Miss Dor- j preside 
r Gnasdlnger will dance. About lost hli 
ty-five of the prettiest young worn- j preme ( 
n society will be in the chorus. [ er denl 
iking part in " Pompadour," a i guardla 
iature grand opera in one act, the { heirs a; 
>tto of which is founded upon an Throi 
orical incident, wnT be Mrs Ames keepsie 
Mme. De Pompadour "; Miss Mary t i o n W { 

ch as a peasant; Arthur Kraft a s 
uis X V " , and Mrs. Edwin Mar
i s " Nanon." 

UNOIS LEGION 
HIEF SELECTS 
HIS ASSISTANTS 

(ringfield. 111.. O c t IB.—William Q. 
iffe of Charleston was reappointed 
irtment adjutant of the American 
ion in Illinois by Department Com-
der Will iam R. McCauley today. 
other appointments also were an-
iced. Harry A. Newby. - Chicago. 
appointed Judge advocate; Harry 

unnlngham. Salem, historian; Wil-
J. Gerardo. Toluca, insurance offl-

B. A. Cottlow. Oregon, vocational 
or; Dr. Harold S. Hulbert, Oak 
c, medical officer,, and Charles B. 
nan. Elgin, sergeant at arms. 
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DAILY TRIBUNE: WED 

IN IT HOR 
GRI 
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Hung 

is to appear, and Miss Olga 
vice league. 

iSHINGTON NEWS 
- IN BRIEF-

WASHINGTON, D. C . Oct. 25. ' 
srican delegation will submit to 
'ashington conference a compre-
rsj plan for limitation of arma-

i te test votes tonight assured the 
of the excess profits tax. 

anized movement, backed by 
all influential house leaders, to 

Representative Blnnton, Texas, 
ed. resolution being presented by 
sll, Wyoming. 

leaders apnounced they would 
attempt tit pass the Campbell-
anti-beer bill immediately upon 

-ssage of the pending tax bill. 

etary Hoover asks congress to 
rmy surplus supplies for starving 
ms, who are dying by millions, 
helming all private relief agen-

>G£ DECIDES 
>T TO ENLARGE 
TILLMAN FIGHT 
te Plains, N. Y., Oct. 25.—[Spe-
-Baby Guy Stillman, over whoso 
lacy the legal battle Is being 

by James A. Stillman, former 
»nt of the National City bank, 
is first legal point today. Su-
Court Justice Joseph Morschaus-
ded the appeal of the Infant's 
an to bring in all the Stillman 
is codefendants. 
•ugh John E. Mack of Pough-
i, guardian for Guy, an appllca-
as made last Friday to Justice 
tauser for an order to involve all 
of the late James A. Stillman 
ted In trust funds aggregating 
,000. 
attempt of the guardian to bring 
Jercy A. Rockefeller and Mrs. 
n Rockefeller, sisters of " Flfi's" 
id, and other heirs into the 
s co-defendants was based on 
ntentlon that they were " In-
d parties," because, if Guy la de-
illegitimate, their shares in the 
unds will be increased. 
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O N E S D A Y , O C T O B E R 2 6 

1THY MAY GET 
I0WN HE KEPT 
FROM EX-KING 

gary Prepares to Elect 
Monarch. 

CAP 

B U L L E T I N . 
NNA, Oct 2S—(By Associ-
*ress.)—Karlists under Ste-
'riederich, former Hungarian 
;r, today occupied Oedenburg, 
it Hungary. 

g o Tribune Foreign N e w s Sen-Ice . ! 
rht: 1 8 2 1 : By The Chicago Tribune.] 
JNA, Oct. 25.—Admiral Nicho-
i Horthy, who defeated the at-
of former Emperor Karl to re-
le throne, may soon wear the 
obes of Hungary. 

with his queen, Zita, credited 
iout Europe with having ln-
:he daring airplane coup, which 
to disastrously, Is a prisoner in 
:lent abbey of the Benedictine* 
iny on Platten lake. British 
ts on the Danube are reported 
ready to take the former em-
nd empress aboard and speed 
0 exile, as soon as the allied 
e council decides where they 

ypatch from Budapest tonight 
Imiral von Horthy will convoke 
emb'.y within a few days. All 
ms of Karl and other members 
Hapsburg family will be re-

y the assembly, and a new king 
elected. 
lied as Hungary's Savior., 
d as savior of Hungary from 
1 by the armies of the little 
. Admiral von Horthy is ex-
to be lifted by a big majority 
he throne. 
:ragedy of former Emperor 
fiasco grew today, as new de-
sre obtained from Budapest, 
imself, facing prison or exile, 
kill himself, soon after his ar-

ie report stated. His queen, 
ished at him and tore the re
born his hands. 
Jestenberg, leader of the royal-
3S, who greeted the former em-
id empress when they dropped 
:he air into Odenburg last Fri-
1 led the army on its march to-
udapest. committed suicide as 
ated troops fled or surrendered, 
undred of his men had been 
nd 1,000 injured in the fight-
;crding to one of Karl's lieu-

: Andrassy, Deputy Rakowsky, 
Windisch-Graetz, and all the 
arlist deputies are in the Buda-
ison. They face banishment, 
ison terms, or possibly death, 
pest con'inues calm. Tired of 
i strife, the population refused 
Irred to any enthusiasm for the 
pular Karl. 

' BE EXILED TO LONDON 

B T B E X R T W A L E S , 
[o TrHjune Foreign News Servlee.J 
bt: 1 0 2 1 : By T h e Chicago Tribune. ] 
S, Oct. 25.—Former Emperor 
hose second attempt to regain 
me of Hungary has ended dis-
y, may be interned in Eng-
The Temps this evening men-
jndon as the most likely place 

incarceration of the former 
•, because he will not be liable 
ansported from there to Hun-
ain by airplane. London is re-
a.s an Ideal spot by diplomatic 
as the former emperor could be 
illy under the surveillance of 
I Yard, yet he would not be 
as a prisoner. 
allied supreme council will 

place of exile for Karl and 
impress Zita. 
Europe Feels Relieved. 
ttle entente Is reported to favor 
id of Majorca, one of the Bale-
,nds off the coast of Spain in 
iterranean, but objections are 
tat the former emperor could 

the island to Hungary unless 
confined as an actual prisoner, 
e is breathing easier following 
tion of the Hapsburg problem, 
r a time seriously menaced the 
the continent and threatened 

rent Prime Minister Lloyd 
ind Premier Briand from par-
g In the Washington confer-

Iss Welcome Worn Out. 
!VA, Oct 2Bu—[By the Asso-
ress.]—Former Emperor Karl 
Smpress Zita have worn out 
lcome In Switzerland, 
r will they be permitted to re-
thls country," declared Presi-
hulthess to the Associated 
day. 
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"IVATED KING 

irdie Pollock-Graham. 
[Matsene Photo.] 

TY, ADMIRED 
LATE KING 
rARD, TO WED 
»V Oct. 25 —[United News.] 
•die Pollock-Graham, the 
blue grass girl," onae a 

ouse waitress in Phlmdel-
i member of the most fash-
idon* society, and admired 
, King Edward, is reported 
engaged to James J. Van 

>naire New York and Lon-
in, formerly an American, 
rs old, whose first wife was 
of the late William Astor. 

len quit the United States 
of the dry amendment. 
Hock-Graham's daughter, 
18 years old, was called by 
of Wales, grandson of the 
Imired her mother's beauty, 
beautiful girl in America." 
3Ute to Miss Graham's 
s paid during the visit of 
o America nearly two years 
Graham was engaged to 

tney Warren, member of a 
wealthy New York family, 
ragement was broken last 

ust Pay $7,000 for 
Detective'* Mistake 
I of $7,000 was granted to 

Smiley and his wife of 
» by a jury in the court of 
tes District Judge George 
terday as a result of a suit 
wo years ago against the 
ison company. It was al-
> bill that Joseph Brock, a 
itive for the hotel, caused 
fs a great deal of embar-
md physical discomfiture 
r into a room occupied by 
'enlng. 

KILXJEB " COSTS f 9 0 0 . 
anU. 3 4 4 West Inst i tute place, 
»ner, sold George McCleod. 7 4 4 
[in street, a pint of " moon-
K' he had a toothache. Both 
0 0 and costs yesterday in the 
e court . 
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' SPECIAL! 

Winter Co 
f<"- Stout Worn 

Sizes 
38 to 56 79 .5 

Fashionable Coats witl 
ing lines developed in 
Erminie, Bolivia, etc., t 
untrimmed models.f eatui 
Mole and Nutria coll, 
style effects, latest wii 
Don't miss this exceptio 

Second Floor. 

Sale of Suits 
Now in Progress 

in-Tailored, Embroidered and Pur- 'fy 
nmed models, sixes 38 to 56—Note 
reductions. Second Floor. 

Value to 6"P.5f>, now 39.50 
Value to 89 JO, now 69.50 
Value to 125.00, now 79.50 
Valufto 169.50, now 95.00 

Second Floor. 

Bryant Cora ate, sixes 26 to 44, $15 
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Find's coantleas 
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every package. 
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